YOU RUN YOUR BUSINESS,
WE RUN YOUR TECHNOLOGY

IT SERVICES TO KEEP YOU IN BUSINESS
We understand that most small and mediumsized
business owners did not go into business because
they love the everyday routine of making sure their
computer systems are efficiently operating. Lucky for
you, we did. These are the areas you should allow us to
manage so that you can start spending your days pursuing
your passions, not your problems.

WHY CHOOSE US
It's time to recognize that your attention needs to be on your
product, not on your infrastructure. As a leading provider of
managed services, we provide the technology and expertise to
ensure your business keeps running so you can focus on profitability,
not problems. We are a trusted partner to dozens of organizations such
as yours.

HOW WE CAN HELP
Like it or not, your business is dependent on
technology. But your small or mediumsized
business has different needs than a huge corporate
entity with a dedicated IT team. Further, your IT
needs may fluctuate on a daily basis. You can't justify
a full or even pa time permanent employee, but when
you DO need support, you NEED it. Downtime from
a crashed network can devastate your productivity
level, costing your business time and money. A loss
of data due to a virus, natural disaster or theft can be
even more detrimental.
By partnering with us you can focus on the aspects
of your business that make you profitable instead of
things like troubleshooting routine network issues,
developing processes to disaster proof your

business and trying to decide what your next
technology upgrade should be.
We have the resources to offer IT services such as:
fully outsourced network management arrangements,
including IP telephony, messaging and call center
management, virtual private networks (VPNs),
managed firewalls and monitoring/reporting of
network servers, among other services.
With our IT solutions and services you get the IT
support you need, when you need it, without a hike in
fixed payroll costs. Never worry again about what to
do when your network crashes or how to put a data
recovery solution into place. We're your oncall IT.
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MENU OF SERVICE OPTIONS WE OFFER
We know that each enterprise IT is different so we
work with our clients to develop strategies tailored to
suit their specific needs.
Our solutions include:
Data Backup and Recovery
Managed Services and Support Help Desks
Cloud Computing
Hardware Solutions
VoIP Solutions
Vendor Management
Email and Spam Protection

CLOUD COMPUTING
Let us figure out a way to increase your server's capacity or add capabilities on the fly without investing in new
infrastructure, training new personnel, or licensing new software. We will act like an extension of your team.
Consider us additional subject matter experts to supplement your existing team.

PROTECTING YOUR CLIENTS
In recent news, we have all read about huge data security breaches across the country. You need an experienced
data breach resolution provider to help. We'll meet your needs for effective and fast resolutions.
We customize and scale our services to discreetly handle each breach of data. Work with us to ensure your
customer's information is safe so you can focus on your business

WEATHERING THE STORM
Enable enterprisewide disaster recovery of backup. Recover quickly and avoid downtime. Learn how you can set
up your disaster recovery solutions with our services. We offer efficient, effective and affordable solutions.
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